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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

Dear Jim: 

As a result of an informal inquiry from your office, I find 
that my letter of September 4, 1975 regarding funding for 
the Cape Canaveral project might still be construed ambiguously. 
It was intended to state simply that the basic 11 ground ruleS 11 

are: 

(1) It would be necessary for participating agencies 
to fund for their own participation in the Bicentennial 
Exposition at Cape Canaveral from appropriated funds 
which are, or through reprogramming will be, available 
for Bicentennial or normal program dissemination of 
information concerning agency activities. This funding 
should provide for the costs of exhibits, exhibit 
personnel, transportation, and related and supporting 
facilities and services. 

(2) Funds, not to exceed $3.0 million, will be 
available to NASA to cover initial investment for site 
preparation and start-up costs. 

(3) A general objective will be to conduct the actual 
exposition operation on a break-even basis, and if 
possible, recovery of initial investment costs cited 
in {2) above. (Costs in (1) above would not be 
recovered.) 

The Honorable James C 
Administrator 

0 . Marsh , J r . 
o nsellor to the President 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

Washington, D. C. 20546 

Digitized from Box 65 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE ft. 

I think the important words in the attached memos from Ken 
Lazarus and Ted Marrs are "cleared with Congress" and 'ap-
proved by Congress". That is the safety valve that will prevent 
this project from becoming the "blank check" undertaking to which 
Ken Lazarus refers. 

To take a contrary position, and to require all "other agency" 
costs to be deducted from the $3 million up-front money, would 
mean the rapid evaporation of that fund and the evolution of an 
extremely cumbersome1 complex system of funding allocation to 
the respective agencies of the $3 million. 

I recommend that you sign the letter. 

cc: TMarrs 

P. S. Ted called again. They would like to be advised of your sign-off 
on the attached letter prior to the tix:?e the group leaves for Cape Canaveral, 
sometime tomorrow. We will advise Ted by telephone if you do sign the 
letter. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RUSS: 

Dr. Marrs called about 
attached - said it 1 s important 
that JOM sign it today or that 
it be definitely sent out by 
tomorrow. OMB concurs with 
letter. (FYI - NASA apparently 
is meeting with other depart
ments tomorrow, and that 1 s 
why it should be signed today, 
if possible}). Marrs would 
like you to phone him if you 
encounter any problem w /it. 

connie 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

TEDMARVL 
Ken's note does not, in my opinion, preclude 
signing the OMB approved letter which meets NASA 
needs. 

OCT 2 2 1975 

The department and agency expenditures would be 
within existing budgets and would be cleared with 
Congress if reprogramming were needed. The amount 
could be as high as $25.0 million by my guess. 

Recommend you sign so we can proceed. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20 1 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

KEN LAZARUS~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: NASA Exhibit 

You will recall that sometime back Jack Stiles cleared a 
proposal with the President which would allow NASA to expend 
$3 million in so-called "up front" money relative to a 
Bicentennial exhibit to be established at Cape Canaveral. 
In the option memo which was presented to the President1 it 
was unclear whether this $3 million outlay had to be 
recovered by income generated through the exhibit. 

Subsequent to the President1 s approval of this proposal 1 

NASA requested and obtained a nclari£ication11 of your 
original letter to the agency indicating that the $3 million 
initial outlay need not be recovered but that this amount 
was to be the total net expense of the venture. 

The latest letter drafted on the subject for your signature 
confirms the earlier agreed upon clarification but adds 
open-end authority for other relevant agencies to incur 
additional expenses through reprogramming which need not 
be recaptured by income generated by the exhibit. In effect1 

this letter provides a 11blank checkn to the bureaucracy to 
incur any increased costs which are approved by Congress. 
I understand that it would not be unreasonable to expect that 
the total net cost of this venture, assuming you approve the 
letter, might approximate $10-15 million. 

Phil Buchen had asked me to keep an eye on this project. 
Although it is not within my bailiwick to comment on the 
advisability of these increased costs, I take this opportunity 
to apprise you of the effect of this latest letter which is 
clearly beyond the scope of the President's original decision 
and might operate as a political embarrassment for the 
President or yourself. 

cc: Philip Buchen 



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jack: 

OCT 2 3 1975 

OGT 2 4 1975 

I appreciated your letter of September 23 which generally 
validates our funding "ground rule" relative to the Cape 
Canaveral Exposition. Pete Crow and Ted Marrs have con
tinued their discussions and I believe that Ted is proposing 
a further memo for your signature which will completely 
clarify funding arrangements. 

As Pete reported at your meeting on October 20, we have made 
considerable progress. We have an excellent General Manager 
with a small, able staff. He and his staff are working with 
all agencies to develop and inventory possible exhibits. 
They are well along with plans for industry solicitation. They 
have made tentative arrangements for employing a consulting 
firm. A small geodesic dome has been erected at Cape Canaveral 
and agency representatives will visit it on October 23. 

While progress is being made, "up front" funding has not yet 
been approved. This is becoming a matter of increasing concern. 
Your office is aware of this and is assisting. However, we must 
recognize that the success of the Exposition is vitally dependent 
on early approval of this funding and unless this approval is 
expedited somehow, I'm afraid the ultimate outcome of the 
Exposition is in doubt. 

Sincerely, 

)4, :r 
ames C. Fletcher 
dministrator 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE te.. FROM: 

Jack, Milt Mitler advises me that OMB has 
approved the draft letter from you to_..Jtm 
Fletcher re Cape Canaveral finan:~· 

/ 

It is now okayto sign the lette~/' 
/ 

/ 
,/ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

September 5~ 1975 

JACK MARSH 

TEDI'A~ 
This should satisfy Jim Fletcher's request and at 
the same time firmly establish the facts concerning 
Cape Canaveral as we originally discussed them. 

Ken Lazarus is satisfied with this letter. 

. .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINOTON 

September 2, 1975 

JACK, 

Milt has a copy of original for 
preparing appropriate response. 
Agrees with our interpretation that 
$3 million is the base figure over 
and above the break-even factor 
applies. His prepared response 
will reflect this understanding . 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546 

OfFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jack: 

August 29, 1975 

:::: 
! .... 

! ::~: 
l ,.;. 

''" .,..,._"~·~.r·/·····. 

In accordance with your letter of August 15, we have initiated 
immediate preliminary planning for the u.s. Bicentennial 
Exposition of Science and Technology to be conducted at Cape 
Canaveral. 

At the meeting with Dr. Theodore Marrs on August 18, our repre
sentatives discussed the preliminary planning, organizational 
arrangements and schedules with representatives of other agencies. 
We have named a Project Officer at the Kennedy Space Center, who 
is assembling a staff to supervise the activities at Kennedy. 
Other federal agencies have given us a preliminary indication of 
their possible participation and we will be able to give you a 
resume in a few days. 

At the August 18 meeting much discussion centered about the 
matter of funding. Your letter of August 15 indicated that 
$3 million should be made available to provide some liquidity, 
with the understanding that the total operation will be con
ducted on a break-even basis. Earlier discussions had been to 
the effect that $3 million would be provided for the initial 
funding and that the operation beyond the initial funding would 
be on a break-even basis. There have been ambiguities in these 
discussions and I believe that the question of funding should be 
clarified as a matter of urgency. 

It is my suggestion that the following ground rules for funding be 
established and disseminated: 

(1) Agencies will fund for their participation in the 
Bicentennial Exposition at Cape Canaveral from 



2 

appropriated funds which are, or through repro
gramming will , available for Bicentennial or 
nov.rnal program dissemination of information 
concerning agency activities. This funding should 
provide for the costs of exhibits, exhibit personnel, 
transportation and related and supporting facilities 
services. 

(2) Funds, not to exceed $3 million, will be available 
to NASA to cover initial investment for site prepa
ration and start-up costs. 

(3) A general objective will be to conduct the actual 
exposition operation on a break-even basis, not to 
include initial investment costs cited above. 

The guidelines above do not provide a specific dollar constraint 
to the exposition. Rather, it constrains agencies' participation 
to that which can be supported by appropriated funding and limits 
the initial investment for site preparation and start-up costs 
to $3 million. This matter of funding is a central issue and 
necessarily governs our capability to conduct th~ ~xp~o~s~i~t~i~o~n~·---------
Consequently, your affirmation of the funding guidelines is a 
matter of urgency. 

Sincerely, 

. I , ./}. 1---
:.it~ 

,/~bes C. Fletcher 
Administrator 

'·.../// 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Auqu'>t 1S, 1975 

Dear Dr. Fletcher: 

As you are aware. the President h,Js decidt>d th(1t <1 "ll.S. 
Bicentennial Exposition of Science dnd Tedmolo~lY" should 
be conducted at Cape Cdnaveral, as pdrt of the Ndtion's 
Bicentennial. Althouqh the ;n.:~nv dPtails of thf' Fxposition 
have not been wm·ked out, thr l'n'sident t'nvi~i\m~ J JWOjf'C.t 
that will focus not only on our pJst Jnd fll'Psent sci!:ntific 
and technological achievelllents, but also on the promises 
and prospects for the next one-hundred years. 

With reference to the next one-hundred years and the future, 
it seems that it would be appropriate to focus on the post 
2,000 era which highlights not only our Third Century. but 
also the next millenia. 

The National Af'ronnut ics .md Spt~LP 1\dluini:.l.t'<ll i1m i•. t"t~queste?d 
to assume the management and oper'<ltional resplHJsibilily for 
the Exposition. Subject to tlny leyal constt·aints \vhich may be 
applicable, the President's desire is to have up to $3 million 
made available in order to provide some liquidity for the pro
ject. It is his understanding, however, that thr: total operation 
will be conducted on a br'Pak-evt'n basis. 

NASA is expected to initiatf' immediately prelimitMI'Y planning 
for the project (includinq choice of a location at Cape 
Canaveral, scope and size of the Exposition within the funding 
envelope, possible themes, etc.). The Whit(' li,llr,t~ will not 
play an operational role in the project. Othet' FPrleral agencies 
with activities in research nnd devel(1pment and those with 
know-how in preparing fairs and expositions will be requested 
to work closely \vith NASA anrl to make availablf' resources 
to support their exhibits. 

Time is a critical factor and we need to move swiftly in order 
to meet the deadline for openinq the Exposition in ~June 1976. 
To set the wheels in n·lotion, ynllr member of thf' federal 
Agency 13icentennia1 ldsk f,,rcP <~nd uthPr ,lql'nrip•, .tn' 
requested to attend a tnr>etinlJ :~chc'dulPd tor 1\wiu'.t lH ,1t 



-?-

10:00 a.m., in the Roosevelt Roon; of the Wlite House. 

We a 1 so reque<;t that you de~. i •:n<~ tP c;olllPPnP ft'o!ll your Jql'ncy 
to present NASA'~ plans f(,r tiH' t>xposition, \vho presun1.1bly 
\•muld also play the key i'nle in the likH1iHJf'IIIPnl ami opet·ation 
of the Exposition. This indhidual shuuld !Je prepl1red to 
discuss preliminary planninq for the Exposition dt Cape 
Canaveral, organizationJl diTc~ngelncnts, and schedules. 

Dr. James C. Fletcher 
1\dmi n is tra tor 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20546 

to the Presirlent 
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E.,~po At Cape M!ay Be In Trouble 
I~: GORDON HARRIS have yet to be transferred," he The general manager admitted 

Special To The Scnt;nel dd d "b d · h h d co Ff CANAVERAL _ The a e , ut are expecte m t e e stll oes not know what role r-"·~ 
nat~~ ~ 1 aJ sc.ience and technology very near future~" TWA Services, the concessionaire ~ 
blrF ,'_-:ennial exposition announced With seven months remaining, 9perating bus tours and a visitors ~ 
by '.S. Rep. Louis Frey Jr. in Simmons said the design contrac- center, will play. f 
m;!:'-A11gvst and scheduled to open tor, Brevard Engineering Co., was HE SUGGESTED visitors will 
nex: June at Kennedy Space to h~,ve complet<:d work Sept.. 30 buy tickets for the bus tour, as 
Cen•l?t may be in trouble. but due to pro}ect .and funding they do now, but indicated they 

• Funds have not been re- delays,. completion lS now ex- may drive their cars directly to 
lea~ed..· · pected by Nov. 30." the exposition area while bus 

e Tne contractor designing the NASA IS looking to Brevard tours originate from the visitors 
expositwn behind schedule. Engineering for layouts for bus center. 

• estimates of 30,000 loading docks, sanitary, first aid Until now, the public has been 
touri :;ts daily· have been scaled and management facilities, park- allowed to drive to the Vehicle 
do,·,·n to :20.000. ing, air conditioning and floor Assembly Building area only on 

• .So promotion contractor has . covering for geodesic domes to Sunday tours and for major 
beE'n employed. house displays. launches and rollouts of space 

• No exhibit has yet been NASA will pay the cost of vehicles. . · 
cornmitt~d. leasing domes, estimated at $25,- Simmons did not indicate how 

· of the enterprise 000. each, for the exposition of the spa13e center can accommo-
has been elevated from the local three months. date 2,000 or more additional cars 
to the Washington NASA level Simmons reduced the estimated per day while continuing normal 
although the space center and its daily attendance to 20,000 but business at Launch Complex 39 
concessionaire, Trans World Air- added NASA will contract with a where construction for the space 
lines services, have h a n d 1 e d f~rm "expert in developing projec- shuttle is under way. 
more than nine million visitors on tthJOens t~at wi}} confirm or adjust THE MANAGER emphasized, 
bus tours since 1966. estimate. "All expenses over and above the 

THE PROJECT was initiated by "NA~A WILL be hiring a local $3 million grant must be self-
Jack Stiles. then a special . as- staff m addition to assigning supporting. Income will derive 
sistant to President Ford, last personnel from Washington and from fees paid by exhibitors and a 
July. Stiles is now serving full- the. Ken.~ed1' Space Cent~r to the percentage of profits from food, 
tlme "·ith the .President's reelec- proJect, S:mmons explamed. souvenir and ticket sales." 
tion committee. "Individ~al exhibitor_s will hire Artists' conceptions released by 

GenEral manager for ·the ex- staf.fs durmg the_ penod of the NASA of the exposition area 
position is Ed Simmons, a Com- P.ro]ect. N~SA will contract for suggested that the immense Ve
mnce D e p a r t in e n t employe s1t~ secu.n~y and maintenance hicle Assembly Building may be 
loaned to NASA for the purpose. whi]e exh1b1tors will contract for painted for the occasion. · 
Simmons directed the U.S. pavil- the same · s with' Simmons answered a question 
ion at the S .p okane, Wash., are · ood servicing s out painting in these words: 
Wor1d's Fair and later becam 11l be .controcted,'• he said. ending on the total budge-
deputy commissioner of Expo '7 . Nt?SA expects to . employ a t ry ·tuation, a decision may be 

Jn turn, Simmons reports to L . public .relatiOns. firm to conduct made o modify the present plan 
Gen. D. L. Crow, one of a sma promotiOn startmg next month. or eli inate it. If the VAB is 
group of retired Air Force officers WHILE HE has no firm com- pa· CI, the cost would come out 
appo,nted to executive posts in mitm . o the grant." 
NASA. mons added 25 agencies are THE LONE geodesic dome now 

WHILE QUESTIONS about the expected to submit proposals by on display lilt the soace center was 
statu3 of the bicentennial show Nov. :!I. Industry and business leased by TWA S e r vi c e s at 
"'Ere d rctted to the Kennedy firm_s . will also be solicited to NASA's request to permit testing 
C€l"tE''". answers came from Sim- part1C1pate. air conditioning and flooring. 
mr11s ir: \Vashington. . ".Interage.ncy an.d business ex- If the money is forthcoming and 

S·rnmo0s said the Economic hJbltors w111 des1gn. fabricate, if there is still •time to build 
L·r·. c:>•;-·•ncm Administration has ship. install and op,.•·a; r the;r exhibits and prepare the site, 
a:' ,m-~" a $3 million grant to d;orl?~ s. They wi 1l be :c pon- there may be 14 more geodesic 
~: .:;;: \ 'T s: ~e development a Jed o.•ble for utiliry coHs and :' ,aff- domes filled with disp1ays by 
'"'·a;r1s. "The actual funds ;ryg,''5Jmmonssall1. FlagDaynextyear. 

i)u:tind '~tar 
Od..ando.. !!ettiit. Su.r2day, l'\ov. 9, 1975 

PROPOSED LAYOUT OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY EXPOSITION AT SPACE CENTER 
• • • Bicentennial project planned to open in June, remain for three months 

~Ji.. _ _. __ ... 
., ..... ...... 

. .. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

I want to set up a meeting with Te arrs and Milt Mitler to discuss 
the Bicentennial and in particular the preparation of a slide summary 
of just where we stand nationally and internationally on the Bicentennial. 
I want it to be from 15 to 20 minutes long and I want it done in a manner 
that it can be presented as a year-end wrap-up of on-going major 
national Bicentennial projects to date, broken down into three basic 
categories that are usually used, which are: horizons, heritage and 
festival. I want it to show a cross section of things that have gotten 
underway with a projection of what to expect for the year 1 76, to 
include a cross section of activities that we can expect. 

In this will be included reference to status of events at Cape Canaveral 
and I think you and I should go up and see Ralph Preston and Jim 
Calloway about this this week. I think this is a very important thing, 
as well as Mike Hugo. I want some reference of the slide summary 
to the National Science Foundation proposal, which is in the office. 
This is a very significant thing, which could have some long-range 
value. 

Where is the National Science Foundation thing going to be? 
Drop Richard Atkinson a short note and thank him. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURK¥ 

Jack, I have discussed your November 22 memo with Ted Marrs. 
I have set a Marsh/Rourke/Marrs/Mitler meeting in your office 
for 11:00 a.m., Friday, November 28. 

In answer to your direct question, the NSF exhibit will be at Cape 
C~_!!sx~ral. Incidentally, Pete Crow tells me this morning that they 

, n~w have 15 domes' worth of exhibits and are now trying to scout up 
some more domes ••• looks like a budding success. 

Please let me know when you want to see Ralph Preston, Jim Callaway, and 
Mike Hugo, and I will set up the meeting1 I believe it would be very 
helpful if Pete Crow accompanied us. 



WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

December 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKl/ 

Jack, Pete Crow provides us with 11good news from the Cape 
Canaveral front". Montgomery Ward and Goodyear have leased 
the two first domes at the Cape. Ward's theme will be the "store 
of the future 11 ••• Goodyear has not as yet decided on their theme. 

The approximate 10, 000 square feet in each dome rents for $25 per 
square foot. The leases will run from about May 31, 1976 to Labor 
Day. 

Of the 25 domes that will be programmed, about one-half will be 
devoted to government and one-half to private industry. NASA is 
presently negotiating with companies such as AT&T, IBM, TRW, 
Martin-Marietta and Caterpillar Tractor. 

He is very optimistic that the domes will be all leased out in the 
very near future. He'll provide us with an up-date in ten days. 

cc: TMarrs 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/ \ \
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./ December 4, 1975 I 

/ 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURK~/ 

Jack, Pete Crow provides us with "good news from the Cape 
Canaveral front". Montgomery Ward and Goodyear ha:ve il!Xsed 

.,.. '£'it'Nuro first-domes at the Cape. Ward's theme will be the ustore 
of the future" ••• Goodyear has not as yet decided on their theme. 

The approximate 10. 000 square feet in each dome rents for $25 per 
square foot. The leases will run from about May 31. 1976 to Labor 
Day. 

Of the 25 domes that will be programmed. about one-half will be 
devoted to government. and one-half to private industry. NASA is 
presently negotiating with companies such as AT&T, IBM, TRW, 
Martin-Marietta and Caterpillar Tractor. 

He is very optimistic that the domes will be all leased out in the 
very near fu.ture. He'll provide us with an up-date in ten days. 

cc: TMarrs 



JOM/dl 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

NOTE: JOM decided 
to hold off until more modules 
are listed. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: JACK MARS~ 

Are we ready for the Cape Canaveral press announcement, 
and more particularly, are we ready for Presidential parti
cipation in the same. 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

FORMAT: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH MATERIAL: 

PRESS COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

OPPOSED: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL FOR THE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON DATE: DECEMBER 8, 1975 
FROM: TED MARR~ 
THRU: JACK MARSH 
VIA: BILL NICHOLSON 

Press Announcement concerning the Science and 
Technology Exposition at Kennedy Space Center, 
Cape Canaveral, Florida. 

At the President's convenience. Preferably 
before December 24, 1975. 

-Cabinet Room 
-Participants - List Attached 
-Length - Fifteen Minutes 

None 

To be prepared by Paul Theis. 

Full Press Coverage. 

Jack Marsh 
Ted Marrs 
Milt Mitler 

Jack Marsh 
Ted Marrs 
Milt Mitler 

None 

None 

The U.S. Bicentennial Exposition on Science and 
Technology, which the President approved for 
implementation at Cape Canaveral, Florida, has 
now reached the point of assurance with sufficient 
commitments to guarantee an exciting and meaning
ful Bicentennial activity. 

Since the preliminary planning in September 1975, 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
which was given the responsibility for the event, 
has developed a theme for the activity, determined 



Page 2 

operating dates which will occur between 
May 30, 1976 and Labor Day, has worked with the 
various federal agencies in the production of 
agency exibitry, and has made contact with the 
private sector toward the development of exhibits 
from that area. 

The initial announcement of the Exposition, which 
is directed toward the next one hundred years, 
was made in Florida by Congressman Louis Frey, Jr., 
(R-FL) on August 15, 1975. There has been no 
national announcement or additional publicity 
since then. The program is now sufficiently 
assured to require a national,announcement which 
will explain the purpose of the exhibition, what 
it will consist of, and what it is expected to 
accomplish. 

For this press announcement, a mock-up of the 
area at the Kennedy Space Center along with the 
geodesic domes which will house the various 
exhibitions, has been prepared. In addition, 
a hand-out is also ready which more fully explains 
the project. 

Since this is the only Bicentennial program which 
is an official U.S. presentation, it would be 
most appropriate for the President to conduct 
the press conference and explain the plan. 

In order to move ahead on schedule and to assure 
a complete exhibition ready to open in accordance 
with the established time schedule, the press 
conference should be held no later than December 24, 
1975. 

APPROVE _____________ DISAPPROVE ________________ _ 



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

James C. Fletcher 
Duward "Pete" Crow 
Ed Simmons 
Edward J. Storey 

U.S. Senate 

Honorable Frank E. Moss 
Honorable Barry Goldwater 

U.S. House of Representatives 

Honorable Olin E. Teague 
Honorable Charles A. Mosher 

American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration 

John W. Warner 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1975 

:tv1EMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROUREK 

FROM: JACK MARSH~ 

I want to get the President briefed by Ted Marrs and Milt Mitler 
on the Cape Canaveral exhibit. 

Many thanks. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1975 

RUSS ROURKE \ b 
MILT MITLER y 

I attended a meeting of the Federal Agency group involved 
with the Canaveral Exposition today and was quite impressed 
with the progress taking place. 

Attached is some information I picked up. As you can see, 
thirteen-and-a-half domes have been committed to by the 
Federal agencies. They•re all quite enthusiastic about 
it. They plan to have a central newsroom operation in 
D.C. with the various agencies contributing personnel to 
run it. From that they will turn out a regular run of 
news information for all media. They will also have a 
news desk at the Kennedy Space Center. 

The list of private sector companies in the package, 
according to Pete Crow, represents companies that have 
indicated an interest and he feels that most of them 
will become a part of the exhibition. 

Although the photograph of the mock-up shows thirty domes, 
the supplier can only come up with twenty-five and so that 
will be the maximum they will attempt to fill. 

Attachments 

,. •.;_. 



December 18~ 1975 

FEDERAL AGENCY COMMITMENTS TO EXHIBITRY (FINAL) 

Full Dome Part Dome 

Agriculture a CSA 1/2 

ARBA GSA 1/3 

DOD a NSF 1/2 

EPA Smithsonian 5/6 b 

ERDA a Treasury 1/3 

HEW 

HUD 

Interior a Special 

NASA a USPS - retail sales unit 

NEArts 

DOT a 

(11) (2 1/2) 

TOTAL (13 1/2} 

·a 
plus outside exhibitry 

b converted linear dimensions 

(
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U.S. BICENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
ON SCIENCE AND 'fECHNOLOGY 

INTERAGENCY MEETING 

THEMATIC ORGANIZATION 

General Theme: ".1\ Better Life in Third Century America .. 

Sub-Themes: 

• A quality life for all Americans in 
the future will be realized in part 
by applications of scientific 
discovery and invention 

"Discovery" 

• Emphasizes awe and wonder, asking us 
to look about and to see things in a 
new way 

"Invention" 

• Articulates and explores the ways 
science has been, is, and may be 
applied and the development of 
technology in transforming knowledge 
to practical benefit 

"Alternative Futures" 

• Stresses and examines the rational 
exercise of choice in determining 
our future course(s) 



l'.S. Bicentennial Exposition 
on 

Science and Technology 
Cape Canaveral, Kennedy Space Center, Florida 

' INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT 

INTERAGENCY 

L This interngency agreement, entered into between the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(hereinafter referred to as "NASA .. ) and · 

(hereinafter referred to as .. Exhibitor"), set'> forth the terms and conditions under which the Exhibitor will 
participate with NASA in the U.S. Bicentennial Exposition on Science and Technology (hereinafter referred 
to· as the "Exposition''), May 30 through September 6, 1976, at the NASA Kennedy Space Center, Cape 
Canaveral, Florida. 

2. The Exhibitor is hereby granted the right and pm·ilege of locating an exhibit at the Exposition, which 
exhibit will occupy no more than square feet at a location within the Exposition determined 
by NASA after consultation with the Exhibitor. NASA reserves the right to change the location of the 
Exhibitor's exhibit, if. after consultation with the Exhibitor, NASA determines that such a change is 
necessary in order to obtain a more balanced Exposition. 

3. In return for the right and privilege set forth in parngraph 2, the Exhibitor agrees to provide such an 
exhibit and, to the extent appropriate, to comply \\ith the "Restrictions and Requirements Governing 
Exposition," attached hereto and incorpornted by this reference herein. (Paragraphs 13 and 14 of the 
Restrictions and Requirements \\ill not apply to the Exhibitor.) 

4. The Exhibitor is authorized and encouraged to use the official insignia of the Exposition and the 
National Bicentennial symbol '(in accordance \\ith the Official Graphics Standards Manual issued by the 
American Revolution Bicentennial Administrntion) in the Exhibitor's public notices and advertisements 
announcing participation in the Exposition. The Exhibitor agrees to furnish NASA copies of such public 
notices and advertisements promptly after they are published. 

5. The Exhibitor understands that since its exhibit is now regarded as an integral part of the overall 
Exposition, it is essential that the exhibit agreed upon be located at the designated space within the 
Exposition. In the event that the Exhibitor does not so provide the exhibit within seven (7) days prior to 
the official opening of the Exposition, NASA is expressly authorized to occupy or cause to be occupied the 
allocated space in such manner as NASA deems best for the interest of the Exposition without any 
allowance to the £xhibhor and without in anyway releasing the Exhibitor from its obligations under this 
agreement. 

6. The Exhibitor will be responsible for the design. fabrication, shipment set-up, maintenance, staffing and 
dismantling of his exhibit. To the extent possible and appropriate, the Exhibitor at its own expense \\ill use 
on-site NASA contractors for these functions. ~ASA will provide at no expense to the Exhibitor 
maintenance and security for the O\erall Exposition site. NASA will also provide on a reimbursable basis 
additional security and janitorial sen'ices, as reque~ted by the Exhibitor for its individual exhibit. NASA 



will provide electrical power to each exhibit area; the Exhibitor agrees to reimburse NASA for such power 
on a pro rata basis determined by the size of the area occupied. Other utility services will be provided, as 
appropriate. under terms later agreed upon by the parties. 

Exhibitor 

(Signature) 

(Name Typed) 

(Title) 

(Date) 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

, (SigntJture) 

(Name Typed) 

(Title) 

(Date) 
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II.S. IHCI!:NTEN:~IJ\L EXPOSITION 
ON St: WNCE ANI> TECIINOLOGY 

lntt•ntgl~ncy Meeting. lh:cl~mber 18, 197 5 

' 
lbdcgrmmd to OTHER ITEMS 

.a~ency participation 

. dome 1 ocat ions 

.Exposition events 

. C~loperat i.ve agreements 

.on-site overnight/housing 
facilities 

.Federal products 

.exhibit design 

17 agencies are exhibiting, 3 additional 
agencies (Commerce, State and USIA) are 
providing resource support; a companion 
handout lists the exhibiting agencies. 

information on the specific location of 
your dome, or part dome, will be provided 
you no later than January 6. 

special activities, on- and off-site, 
relating to the Exposition are being planned; 
a preliminary schedule of these is to be 
circulated January 9; in your review of this 
schedule, please contribute events you are 
either willing to host or to otherwise 
suggest/arrange for the Exposition. 

per our discussion today, cooperative 
agreement.;;, or like instruments, are to 
be concluded between your agency and NASA 
by January 16; your reactions to the 
language or appropriateness of the form 
agreement should be addressed to the Deputy 
General Manager prior to January 9. 

no overnight/housing facilities are available 
at the Exposition site; the Exposition staff 
will assist you in locating facilities nearby. 

a special (stamp) cancellation, the National 
Bicentennial Medals, and possibly, a Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing "souvenir card" 
are among the Federal products which are 
unique to or which would be uniquely marketed 
at the Exposition. 

final designs of your space and exhibitry 
are to be submitted on or before January 21; 
if (and as) you anticipate special require
ments, please do not hesitate to advise us 
inmediately. 

- I 



. industry Sl'll icitatilm 

• Federal PIO 

. utilities 

-2-

solicitation of industries is proceeding; 
u t this t iml' none have signed off Of\ 
pnrticipat ion, tlwugh more thnn 16 hnvc 
expressed serious interest in exhibiting; 
if you are recruiting supportive exhibitry 
from the private sector, please advise ust 
so to prevent duplication of effort. 

the telephone numbers of Anne Russell and 
John Coleman are, respectively, 245-7188 
and 634-6666, 

information on utilities follows: 

electricity - 110, 208 and 440 VAC 

total electrical power - 155 KW total 
available in each dome 
(includes 30 KVA, 120/208 VAC) 

110 VAC - 14 plugmolds,each 6 outlet; 3 
light fixtures in each dome 

water - no water in dome unless requested 
by January 16; drainage and/or 
sewerage is an exhibitor cost 

air conditioning - two, each approximately 
2'x8~', inside the dome; 60 
tons total 

floor loading - 200 pounds per square feet 
(carpet over sealed asphalt) 

telephone service - available at perimeter 
of dome 

doors - two aluminum frame doubles; 
emergency exit is one wood double 



U.S. BICENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Edward s. simmons 

Edward J. Storey, Jr. 

Miles M. Waggoner 

Charles M. Whitley 

Peter Wilson 

Richard F. Wolford 

INTERAGENCY MEETING 

EXPOSITION STAFF 

General Manager 

Deputy General Manager 

Senior NASA Public Affairs 
Liaison Officer 

coordinator, Industry/Business 
Participation 

Administrative, Budget, and 
Management Officer 

Design coordinator 

NASA Headquarters (Code ADA-76) 
4 .. 00 Maryland Avenue, s. W. 
Washington, D. c. 20546 

(202) 755-0816 

William R._ Coupland NASA Liaison 



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20546 

REPLY TO 
ATIN OF ADA- 7 6 18 DEC 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: __, ADA-76/Ed Sinunons 
ADA-76/Jerry Storey 
ADA/General Crow 
L/Herb Rowe 

4/.~.L 
FROM: ADA-76/Chuck Whitley 

SUBJECT: Industry Solicitation 

The following companies have indicated they are seriously 
considering an undetermined amount of space: 

Montgomery Ward 
McDonnell Douglas 
Rockwell International 
General Dynamics 
Grumman 
United Technologies 
Lockheed Aircraft 
Georgia-Pacific 
AVCO 
Burroughs 

Goodyear 
Harris Corporation 
Getty Oil 
Bunker-Ramo 
Black & Decker 
Fairchild Industries 
Kodak 
G. E. 
IBM 

My confidence level of the above is about 75 per cent. 
There are more than a dozen others with keen interest 
which could go either way. We are attempting to have the 
above-named companies send us a cable saying they have an 
active interest in participating. 

,. 
'· 



"!0~--- ... ~e_c'i of a year' for~n~ 
!S'ttu Y.r~uchirO. "t;XUttttntr The "National Calendar" of 

f_ • a.&l. 
ly James A i'inefrock 

Fh·e culiege v. omt·n from the 
. ninsula have spent tht past t'An 
f'cks arranging their five-day 
unl!IH~r vacation to Philadelphia 
1nd Washington, D.C. 

Americans are expc ted to 
travel in record numbers this 
year, especially to -Bicentennial 
celebration spots. 

· Manv of those returning to 
the cradies of otlr democracy are 
.'·oun.g people, either children 
traveling with their families or 
students on their own. 

"We expect one heck of a 
year," said · Timothy Cashman. 
lnairager of- American· ·Expr~s 
nere. "It's just going to be 
dynamite, travel-wise"' · 

o. 203,0::6 the American Revolution Bicen- JAN 2 1g75 
tennial Administration lists 350 8 

1 ~ key events all across the nation . 

J~ 1Q76 v..i Included i.n . thl~ ~alendar are 
- dates, admission pnces. and res-

. ,. . ervations information. Copies are 
\ ~rk, \\ Jlhamsburg, _and available from Bicentennial Pub-

. . . also_ expect a ruord Jications, Superintendent of Docu-
Jst mflux. · ments, Government Printing Of

San Francisco. 2.400 miles 
·pst of the original 13 states. 

~ Juld benefit from the Bicen-

t-

fice, Washington, D.C., 20402, at 
$1.50 each. 

United Airlines bas a special 
"Freedom Fare:: discount begin-
ning Feb. 1 .tffat gives a 20 per 
cent su~r discount <50 per cent 
for ~ within the U.S. Other · 
air · es have similar discounts for 

centennial travel. 

Of course, if all the hulabuloo 
of America's 200th birthday turns 
you off. you can stay put right in 
the Bay Area and drink tea from , 
China. . . , ... ~ 

JAN 2 7191G 

The 6.000 Bicentennial events · 
will draw a lot of tourists, but 
Americans are expected to travel 
more overseas, too. Forecasters 
expect au ov~rall 10 ~r cent 
increase in travel. 

Foreign travel by Amerieans 
during the Bicentennial year is 
expected to be a bit lower than 

.last. year, except for Mexico. 
·ranada, and the Caribbean, as 

Americans stick closer to home. 

_llf_~ . .1~ 197~-~~ 
Space Exposition Dtn · 

One private tra\·ei organiza
tion predicts that of the 137 
million American vacationers this 
year, 91 million, or about 70 pl'r 
cent. will \'isit a Bicentennial site. 

Others believe the Bicentenni
al promotion has reached a point 
of diminishing returns. 

"There will hP a substantial 
increase in trawl to historic 
Eastern cities," said Glenn Cau
dell. managl~r of the local Thomas 
Cook & Son. "But I don't think 
there will be any mass migra· 
tion.'' 

The Bicentennial cel<>bration 
was kicked off last April 19 with 
the 200th annin•rsary of Paul 
R<'v<'rl··s ride and the stand of thE' 
Minutemen at Lexington. Mass. 
But official e\·ents in the past nine 
months have bePn paltry com
pared to \\hat's ahPad. 

Philadl•lphia expects ~bout 17 
million \'isitors mon• than doul>le 
last yea~;. \\' lll, D.C., t'X-
pC'cts a I ' ·r. althou! h 
•arly ft 11 1 to ,. l 

li I . 'I I 

~:apital. 

Ocean cruises are still expect
ed to be a fast growing vacation 
attraction, Bicentennial or no .. 

"People are just tired of 
packing and unpacking and tired 
of rushing from one place to 
another all vacation long," com
mented Victor Pellegrini, owner 
of Westlake Panorama Travel. 

The impulse to · go · the 
Bicentennial route requires a 

.stronger traveling constitution. 
:.Experts advise travelers to stick 
, to one or two dties and leave the 
1 grand tour {)f all 13 original 
' ~Olonles for another year. 

• · Other advice from the ex
perts: 

• Plan ahead for lodging. · 
The best accommodations will be 
snatched up in a hurry. 

• Research your trip. Most 
bookstores carry papt>rbacks on 
asp('(ts of the Bicentennial. Local 
tourist bureaus are bulging with 
information they will send you. 

o Cheek into package plans 
availabk thn·u 11 tlw airlin<>s and 
tour ('OJ r .lllll thl y 
save lime, h 1 ·" mot :y. 

~ental Contract Alivarded 
'lASA's John F. Kennedy 

SjJace Center has awarded a 
$265.713.10 contract to Charter 
Industries, Inc., Raleigh, N.C., 
for rental of 14 geodesic domes 
toh~ . 
~sponsQred Bicentennial 
Exposition on Science and 

liechnology, scheduled at the 
pacepotl mt..~. 
The contract, which includes 

an option for additional domes 
if required for exposition 
displays, is for rental of the 
120-foot diameter low profile 
spheric domes for a period of 
one year. 

KSC will host the exposition, 
which will feature exhibits by 
government agencies and 
private industry, showing how 
science and technology will be 
applied to make the United 
States a better place to live· 
during the next two hundred 
years. 

Agencies already planning 
exhibits in the geodesic domes 
are the Depart~ent of 
Agriculture, American 
Revolution Bicentennial Ad
n · · tration, Department of 

e se, Environmental 
Pr ection Agency, Energy 
~earch and Development 
Administration, Department of 
Health. Education and 
Welfare; Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development, Department of 
Interior, Department of 
Transportation, General 
Services Administration, 
National Science Foundation, 
Smithsonian Institution. 
Department of the Treasury, 
NASA, Community Services 
Administration and The 
National Endowment for the 
Art. 

The 1976 exposition, 
scheduled to open Memorial 
Day and continue through 

1 
Labor Day, is cxp<>Ct('d to 
attract an averagt' 15 ,0{ 
visitors dally 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

fod _ F Y?ry 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: 

Russ, Jack might like to see this. It was the statement 
underscored that was referred to in the early days of 
Canaveral consideration as a commitment. 

Attachment (Article fr The Plain Dealer, Cleveland, OH) 
"Sure enough: Birthday year is here" 



By J. E. Vacha 
It c me at last Just like they 
id Jt would. 
1976 - the bicentennial year. 

After so many years of b: llvhoo 
I ) f 

lu • •l • 1 ~~-
n was es ablishcd in 1966), it's 

almost a certainty that the actual 
event will leave the greater part 
of 200 million Americans with d 

sense of disappointment. 
Undoubtedly it has turned out 

differently already for Richard 
Nixon, who tour years ago antici
pated leading the festivities as the 
bicentennial president. He may be 
consoled by the thought that such 
observances often have a way of 
~onfounding their planners' vi

sions. 
Such was the first national 

iubilee in 1826. No one remembers 
word -{){. ali the ·erations, toasts 

and sermons prepared for July 4, 
.t826. John Adams and Thomas 
~cfferson gave Americans a much 
more awe-inspiring souvenir of the · 
occasion by both dying on the 50th 
annive~sary of the deathless docu
ment they had written and signed. 

No such diviric coinCidence con-
pired to mark the 1876 centennial 

as memorable. There was a Cen
tennial Exposition in Philadelphia, 
~ut it is remembered chiefly for 
the demonstration of a contri
vance in.vented by Alexander 
.::iraham Bell - the telephone: 
Some of the forgotten exhibits of 
hat oceasion are slated to be 

dusted off and taken down from 
"the nation's attic" for a special 
Smithsonian bicentennial display. 

The sesquicentennial celebration 
1926 didn't even have an Alex

nder Graham Bell going for it, . 
.!t alone a Jetterson or Adams. It 

:iid have CalVin Coolidge. who be
arne the first (and onb I living 
·esid nt to be depicted on a u.s. 
nn when he shared ;1 commemo

rative half dollar with Washington. 
One can appreciate the 

erspective from which the bicen
nnwl planners appro .ched their 

.1sk. About the only i Je; that ap
~ared obvious to those who set up 
e Amet it' an I, olution Bicen

ennial Commission (AHBC\ was 
- the l'nited States being obvi

usly older and larger - that th~ 

e 

• 
TilE PL. i\l EALER 
· ClEVi . 'D, OHIO 

o. 403 145 su .. 533.828 

p ~ 
.! ·5 • ""fJ 

2 h • ·ln Juld 
have to be bigger and better than 
the rest. 

To its credit, the biCentennial 
commission reccgni·zed in its 1 ~70 
recommendations that, "Yet. for 
all our v.:ealth and power, some
thing has gone awry." Perhaps be
cause of the impossibility of 
choosing a single location accept
able to all sections for a national 
exhibition or focus of events. the 
ARBC announced that the bicen
tennial "should be national in 
scope." 

Americans in effect were 
invited to plan their own bicenten
nial celebrations in one or more of 
three broad categories: Heritage 
'76, for projects and events of a 
historical nature; Festival '76. for 
artistic and recreational exhibi
tions. and Horizons '76, for en
deavors of local community im
provements. 

Since then the race has been on 
for ideas, publicity and money -
from Congress, .the ARBA {the 
commission was turned into an ad
ministration last year), and vari-. 
ous local and private sources. 
Even the most ieonoclastic skeptic 
has to admit that in !'heer volume 
and variety, the bicentennial 
projects are - well. American. if 
nothing else. As of last March 1, 
the official start of the bicentenni
al observances, there were over 
3,000 announced projects in nearly 
2,000 bicentennial communities. 

Activities range from the plant
ing of trees and gardens to the . 
publication of state hisiories and 
revolutionary tracts. Time has al
ready come out with its '' 1776 
issue," and in a more traditional 
vein, the Boston Tea Party and 
Battle of Lexington have been re
enacted. Cleveland's bicentennial 
offerings will include an ·'Ethnora
ma ·· in the ct / s neighborhoods. 
refurbishing of the Cultural Gar
dens and a nationa l tour by the 
Singing Angels. 

Practically e\'ery t<.'levision pro
gram with a h; r .1 slant has 
been billed as a h ·t>ntcnnial spe
cial, though none comes anywhere 

, 

near the quiet excellence of Alis
tair Cooke's pre-bicentennial 
"America" · sencs. The Freedom 
Train has been bringing docu
ments and memorabilia of Ameri
ca 's first 200 years to the 

· countn ··· cities, whilr• tion try 
ins , · · t' ns ~u ·it ts tne · l mal 
Portrait Gallery and the Library 
of Congress have mounted impres-

. sive exhibits. 

.. .4\nd anyone \vho has managcf.t" 
to miss these bicentennial projects 
cannot fail to be accosted by the 
stupefying flood of bicentennial 
products. Practically every 
imaginable material and utensil is 
being pounded and shaped into 
bic ·~ntennidl designs. including 
swords, medals. silver. pewter, 
bells. china and toilet seats. 

Much of this merch~ndizing ava
lanche is dispensed under the im
primatur of the ARBA. which 

·distributes the proceeds to bicen· 
tannial projects. The rest is 
simply a natural response of the 
free enterprise system to any 
catchword or fad that promises a 
profit. 

Official or unofficial. however . . 
this outp~uring of commercialism 
seems to have .soured a vocal 
·minority against the bicentennial. 

Most activ~ . in its opposition· to ·. 
what it dubs the "buv-centennial" 
is the Peoples Bicentennial Com
mission privately organized by a · 
h1ildly radical Chicagoan named 
Jeremy Rifkin. 

It isn't so much the commercial
ization - which, after all, one can 
take or leave alone - that seems 
to bother many, as the apparent 
lack of coordination. Perhaps the ~ 
decision of the old ARne to throw 
th~ reins out to the hinterland 
wasn:t entirely the best solution. 
As reported by novelist John Her
sev in his week-long log -of the 
pr.esidency early last year, the ab
sence of a visible beacon for the 
bicentennial seems to have made 
itself vaguely felt even in ·the 
White House. 

"\\'e M'M to ~ some sort m 
~ ~· !Ill•· 0\11' ~JUllll!'.". 

· u·\l'•~ l·l1nl'~ hiccw~ ~ 
nt.•n. ,I. \;, \ l •r h. l'l , t '!!'ftM+ mlt'r
vt<•w . T~ P n·:td(·lll Ff!I!!SPdPd 

~th ~ ""~_."stieM t h:•t ~ _ra
dltttc;, a t €ft,e Cau.wt'ral mi"gtTt' 

• 
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y •> N are being held in San 

L\ 'Jch ha 101 
front doors, gi\'e or take a 
-few, and Long Beach 
Beautiful hopes all of 
them will be appropriaidy 

· dressed up for America's 
Bicentennial celebration. 

To encourage such a 
patriotic entrance into 
1916, the beautification 
group - in cooperation 
with the Long Beach Gar
den Club - is sponsoring 
a Bicentennial door-deco
ration contest. 

"There are a lot of 
grandiose plans across the 
~ountn.· fo:: .celebration of. 
the 200th ·aimiYersary of 
out· nation's independ~ 
ence." said Eunice An
tosik ," chairman of the 
project. ."But for real 
grass-roots participation, 
there's llO better way to 
stait than at your own 
front door.·· 

- She said similar con
tests, many sponsored by 
local chapters of Calii!)r· 
nia Garden Clubs, Inc., 

FOOD AND LODGING 
HOSPITALITY 
CLEVELAND. OH I 0 
MONTHLY 6~,334 

I ; 

. 1 ·r •. 
sa Beach and }{edondo 
Beach. 

The Long Beach compe
tition, she said, will be di
\'ided into six categories: 
single doors and double 
doors at individual homes, 
apartments and business 
establishments. 

Deadline for completion 
of decorations is Jan. 15. 
The judging. by a panel of 
nationally accredited 
flower show judges, will 
be between Jan. 15 and 
Feb. 29. Wi.rlH~rs will be 
announced on :\larch 7. 

Each participant is 
asked to send name, ad-. 
dress and category - plus 
$1 entry fee - to Long 
Beach Beautiful, Inc., 121 
Linden Ave., Long Beach, 
90802. 

Cash prizes will be 
awarded winners, Mrs. 
Antosik said. 

Contest rules, similar to 
those used in other cities, , 
arc as follows: j 

-De.c.or;1tions may con- 1 
sis t of painted, treated, 1 

DEC tfLi!L 1975 v~---

Silver plate 
to Warner 

One highlight of this year's Motel 
Days Program was presentation of 
Hospitality Magazine's Silver Plate 
Award to John Warner. administrator of 
the American Revolutionary Bicenten
nial Administration. 

.. 
I 

.[) . 
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-Doors may be co,·ered 
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material, and accessories 
are permitted. 

-Though historical, 
flags are allowed, no use • 
of the current American ; 
flag is perjftfed. .. ~ 
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Low-Cost Inns 
·List Offered·' 

Low cost accommodations 
for Bicentennial visitors is the 
:;ubject of a "Ilow-to" booklet 
prepared by the Americ_an 

. Revolul ion Bicentenmal 
Administration (ARBA}. The 
36-pagt: p1 imer outlines ~asic 
information on altcrnatrves, 
pitfalls, and possible 
resources .which can be u~ed 
to establish low-cost lodgmg 
facilities m a community. 

The handbook ·discusses 
existing facilities, loc'!tions 
and evaluation of fac1ht~es 
and structures, commumty 
clearances and support, · 
operating considerations, and 
staff and budget needs. The 
booklet has been sent by the 
ARBA to over 7,000 officially 
recognized nati?~~l I:Jlce~
tt>nnial commumtles and IS 
availablt> from the Maryland 
Bicentennial Committee on 
reauest. 

be appropriated for an av~auun 
and space show. "A sophisticated 
Disnevland.' ' enthused Marsh 
."That'·s a good idea:· 

ll's not, · rcJ II\'. but at least it 
shows that the hil!hcr-ur. see the 
need for some good ideas .• Just. for 
the sake of speculation visualize 
President Ford appearing on tele-

. vision July 4, 1976, and dedicating 
America to one or more of the 
following bicentennial projects: 

• To devise a practical, inexpen
sive method of proviqing homes 
with heat and power from solar 
energy. 
· • To develop a nonpolluting 
alternative to the ·internal combus
tion engine. 

• To revitalize and administer 
the nation's railroads through 
means of a publicly owned agency. 

.' • To remove completely all geo
graphic. political and .economic 
barriers which still divide this na
lion into a collection of unequal 
minorities. 

• To promote by education and 
example an ethic which will 

· demonstrate that a return to sim
. pier pleasures is not incompatible 
with the American standard of liv
ing. 

In his acceptance Warner . outlined 
some of the major bicentennial events. 
and emphasized that the big birthday 
party will boost tourism in all parts of 
the country. 

"We surveyed Americans in every 
region," Warner said, "and asked 
where they would most like to spend 
their bicentennial year vacation. 
Washington. D.C. placed first. and 8os-

ton and Philadelphia tied for third. The 
Grand canyon held second plac~. Th~t 
proved to us that the bicentenmal will 
be a celebration of the land, and t~at It 
wi II be a nationwide event. not confmed 
to the Northeast." 

Early in the 1960s. America 
showed how it could respond when 
it was challenged to break the 
space barrier. The bicentennial 
may ~·et produce some w()rthwhile 
monuments - something in the 
spirit of the Oklahoma State 
University students who are set
ting up a trust fund for the benefit 
of students in the year ·20i6. Per

. haps the ptoper . business of the 
bicentennial should be thr plan
ning of the tercentenary. 

V.1c1Ja /l.'cturl.'s in AnwricJn 
history .1t Cu_v,1Jwga Community 
Collt•rrr. 

*** 
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Meeting at 12:15 in the Cabinet Room 
with the President. They are only 
inviting those agencies that are 
participating in the Canaveral project. 

Marrs will brief them for approx. 
15 minutes and then the press will 
be invited in. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Feb r ua r y 3 , 19 7 6 

MR. MARSH: 

Dr. Marrs called and advised us that ere 
is a meeting at 12:15 p.m. on Monda , February 9 
in which the President wants to be dvised about 
the "Cape Canaveral project". I is scheduled 
for the Cabinet Room. 

Dr. Marrs suggested that be ore that meeting, 
perhaps around 11:00 a m., we schedule the next 
"Agency Bicentennial as Force meeting''. Nel 
has tentatively res erv d e Cabinet Room for 11:00 
that day and as a back p we have the Roosevelt 
Room. 

Is this okay with you, or if there's a problem, 
Dr. Marrs would like to discuss it further. 

Thanks. 

Connie 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 5, 1976 

BRIEFING ON STATUS OF THE SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION AT CAPE 

CANAVERAL FOLLOWED BY A PRESS 
~UN CEMENT 

Monday, February 9, 1976 
l2:15 PM - 12:35 PM (20 Minutes) 

The cab~net Room 

From: Dr. Theodore C. Marr~ 

FEB 1976 

To receive a briefing on the status of the Science and 
Technology Exhibition scheduled for the Kennedy Space 
Center, Cape Canaveral, Florida and make an announcement 
to the Press concerning this Bicentennial program. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: In considering the various Bicentennial 
programs which were surfacing throughout the nation, 
White House staff members determined that if possible, 
one exhibition focused on the next _ 1~0 years as seen 
primarily through experimental activities in various 
federal agencies should be considered. Further, that 
the complex at the Kennedy Space Center, Gape Canaveral, 
Florida, would be the appropriate location and that 
this should represent the one Federally sponsored Bicen
tennial program. 

1. On July 24, 1975, following staff exploration, the 
President was presented with three options for a 
Science and Technology Exhibition. The options 
were: 

·a) An expanded exhibition at the Kennedy 
Space Center with an expenditure of $10.0 million. 

b) No expansion of the existing NASA exhibition 
activity. 

c) A combined, modified, Federal Agency/Private 
Sector exhibition with $3.0 million in advance 
money to cover initial requirements beyond which 
to be operated on a recoverable cost basis. 
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2. On August 6, 1975, the President approved Option #3. 
Following this, the responsibility for management of 
the project was given to the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 

3. The Cabinet was informed of the program on September 17, 
1975. Participation was suggested to the extent that 
the-separate Federal agencies could exhibit within the 
theme O.f the program, if at all. The theme was to focus 
on the future through existing programs of experimentation 
which are being conducted by those agencies. 

4. Private sector participation was to be sought. 

5. Exhibitry was planned for 15 geodesic domes to be 
temporarily erected on the site at the Center with opera
tion to be conducted from Memorial Day through Labor Day, 
1976. 

6. Much of the advance planning has now been achieved and 
those agencies that are capable of satisfying the pur
pose of the exhibition have been committed. 

7. During.this session, the President will be briefed on 
the current status of the program and the prognosis. 
Following the 15-minute briefing, it is intended to invite 
members of the White House Press in for a Presidential 
announcement about the program and to explain its purpose. 
This 1..rill be the first official announcement of the program 
although Congressman Louis B. Frey, (R-FL) did make a press 
announcement on the plan on August 14, 1975. 

B. Participants: List attached. This represents those agencies 
which are participating in the program. 

C. Press Plan: Open Press Coverage of the President's remarks. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

To be supplied by Bob Orben. 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE 

WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 
FORM OF CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE DATE RESTRICTION DOCUMENT 

L;~{ f..i?l' o+ -parhc.i~s d o..bri-ef;~ or\ ;) /1/ttt7~ c 
:feet us of fhe 'Sc.iet1Cf a11d ~&Jinc/Olj'J 
~,hi.fiot1 af Cape CAilave.ra.l fdloweJ 
~ A.. -pr.ts5 tUJYJt)ut1c,vY~en~ 4 P:;S 

' 

FILE LOCATION 

5~K \..Atu$h ~; }e~1 ~~ ~'j I u 'f:>ic.tl1tftnnitll-1 Gtposjtlbn -1tAttAIII,..(a} 

RESTRrCTION CODES 

(AI Closed by Executive Order 12356' governing access to national security information. 
(81 Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
(CI Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in thedo!'lor'sdeed of gift. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION GSA FORM 7122 '(REV. 5-82) 
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JAMES Ow EAsn..AND, MISS •• CHAIRMAN 

.IOf.fN L .. MC:CL.EU.AN, ARK. ROMAN L. HRUSKA. NEBR. 
SAM J .. ERVIN. JR •• N.C. HIRAM 1.. F'ONG, HAWAII 
PffiUP A. HART, MICH. HUGH SCOTT. PA. 
EDWARO M. KENNE::4)Y. MASS. , STROM-THURMOND. S.C. 
BIRCH BAYH., JND. MARLOW W. COOK~ kY. 

t QUENTIN N. BURDICK, N. OAK. CHARLES MCC. MAnilAS. JR~. YD. 
. ROBERT C. BYRD., W. VA., EOWARD J. GURNEY • FLA • 

.JOHN V. "liJNN£Y. CALIF .. 

PETEft M. STOCKErt' 
CHIEF COUNSEl. AND STAFF DIRECTOR: 

February 20, 1976 

Mr. John o. Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DoC• 20500 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUOICIARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

OFFICE OF JOHN V. TUNNfY 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 9410~ 

It has recently been brought to my attention that there is an 

n: .. t5 2 ;; 1::3/ti 

effort by Mr. Robert J. Kuntz, Director of the California Engineering 
Foundation, to re-locate the Cape Canaveral science and technology 
Bicentennial Exposition to California after its closure in Florida. 

I wholeheartedly support Mr. Kuntz 1 s proposal. Because the Cape 
show is costing the Federal Government between $4 million and 
$7 million, the cost of the move would not only be relatively 
inexpensive,(particularly because Cal Expo in 5acramento could 
easily house the exposition), but would actually bring more worth 
out of the exposition as it would be seen for a greater length 
of time. I agree with Congressman Moss thatrr .... tt would be un
fortunate to 1 imi t their exposure only to Cape CaC~averal dttring 
the Bicentennial year .. n 

California has been heavily involved with the technology of the 
space program and N.A.s.A. since its inception, yet Californians 
have never seen the direct results of their efforts. 

I would greatly appreciate 
project and I hope to hear 

any attention you could give thls 
from you 'ool1 -~·'\\ 

5 i~cd re 1 y, \ 
: i ' I \ 

,,:1 1( \ 
) WA_ ~MM... 
JOH~ '; .. "~JNNt:Y'"' ., . ~, 
Untfed States Senator 
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i\'HiEV, JOtm V. SE€:ft\Ttm 
~vrc. KUNTZ 'l ~t:mnrr J. 

CAPE CANlWfRnl 

.... 

O~.:n· Senator TunfteY~ 

t~ .. ~teh.ft 0 .. ~rsh .. Cotms>!llor to th~ Pres.i~~tt., ~u 
.!lsk.ed me to ~"t~tt4 til your lattt!r <:Qilt~r»in~ t.~ f.AP't 
Can.anr41 S<=i~c• i!id T~nol~J1 E~si Uen .. 

U• ba~ ha-d COJ'T'eS'O~ f':rll)!l ~ .. ~bert J. ftmt:t, 
rx~eutl¥e t>inetor of the t:~Hfond!l Emrfn~ri~ Fo~ 
4atfoq 4;ftd ~~w ex;:Jlat~ tt• ~tt.r to hi~.. I hailft 
enel!lttJ a cnpy of t."ta lotttr whidl was S$Ut to 
~. ~unt! P ~ subject. 

lb~ ~Al~.1 s~c• C•nt«r is a!t intesnl paf't of ti~ 
~~.n1Uo:r. tt~s fattltthts. of course, cannot h!! 
mv~d. Tha otaat' 9XMbitl"Y 19 ~in9 ::tla.eod ~ro by 
soc~ of ·the F~..era 1 ag.ar:c!es u W&ll a-s by prh!t~ 
'S~tcr e~a~i~. Each,. f:f~JY v~Jrt w.e11 et'm'1der '~rt1c1-
~ating 1n ttt.1e efft\11:$ o'l ~. ltmt% and Ms astoeiat11s 
and 1 t ba1 t.ra~ta :su!J9~tstefj ~!'\at he ~k• dir-11ct een.tl~t 
wit~ t~ fof" tMt S)itf'POS!' .. 

rn~ ~tnt t,'l:at bath yet,; ~»4 t:0~9res:~~an Mo$s ~• 
eonc~nin~ t~e li~1t~t1on of th~ ~xht~1t to Ct~ 
CarntYier.tl ts very ~n takiln. t~ver. f!Jl"th~r use 
ot ths mtMbit1mt ~l-~t-s ~st he .d;re1cled ~Y eaen 
tiartt~fuant .. 

Y~ 9J'eatly a"neiau your i~~rnt in tMs .. 

Shu:erely'ii 

iiiltru! £. :'«t1~ 
~p~ty Spacial ~$$1St~Rt 

Tn~ ~h')oonbl ~ J~t~n V. Tu.;1n.:y 
~~it~ Stat~~ ~nat~ 

'~~- o.c. l~31~ 

.andy Drake 
John 0 .. Marsh 
Russ Rourke 




